Blastocyst development after vitrification of multipronuclear zygotes using the Flexipet denuding pipette.
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the safety and efficacy of vitrification of human pronuclear stage (PN) embryos in the human assisted reproduction laboratory. Using single pronucleate (1PN) and three pronucleate (3PN) zygotes, the impact of vitrification in the Flexipet denuding pipette (FDP) as a carrier was assessed in terms of survival, embryonic development and blastocyst formation when compared according to the PN number, and unvitrified controls. A total of 65 1PN and 152 3PN zygotes were vitrified; after warming 82% (53/65) of 1PN and 90% (137/152) of 3PN survived. The overall percentage of warmed zygotes (1PN and 3PN) that cleaved and reached 2-cell stage did not differ (chi(2); P = 0.32) from the control groups (77%; 147/190 versus 85%; 115/136). In addition, when the cleavage behaviour was examined on day 3 for >or=4-cell stage, no significant differences (chi(2); P = 0.95) were observed between the vitrified group and the unvitrified control groups (74%; 109/147 versus 77%; 89/115). Comparing the developmental potential up to cavitation and blastocyst formation on day 5, the overall outcome of the vitrified PN was 31% compared with 33% for the controls (chi(2); P = 0.76). The simple vitrification protocol used in this study, and these data highlight the usefulness of vitrification using FDP as a consistent and effective cryopreservation method for pronuclear zygotes, and a suitable alternative to slow cryopreservation protocols.